The various techniques for evaluating the wheel numeric and vehicle performance have been studied. The wheel numeric depends on many parameters; vehicle weight, tire geometry, and soil strength in terms of cone index. The tire geometry includes tire width, tire diameter, section height and tire deformation. The tire deflection is very difficult to accurately measure. So the main purpose of this paper is to develop a new wheel numeric formula with a new parameter depending on the inflation pressure inside the tire instead of the tire deflection.
ABBREVIATION

WES Waterways Experiment Station
INTRODUCTION
The first steps in the development of a method for evaluating the off road vehicle performance consists of experimental testing of tires on natural terrain surfaces to develop approximate relations between vehicle performance and terrain conditions, many relations have been proposed to predict the tire dimensionless performance. The analytical approach is concerned with predicting the performance of a traction device. The distribution of normal and shear stress at the soil-tire/track interface and the geometry of the 3-D contact surface must be determined. There are two other approaches; empirical and semi-empirical. The empirical approach is based on the cone index for predicting the mobility of vehicles by dimensionless tire performance coefficients (the main task in this paper). The semi-empirical approach involved in measuring soil deformation parameters then calculating the shear-stress. The shear deformation of the soil under a traction device is assumed to be similar to the shear generated by a torsion shear device. Bekker [1] [2] assumed the normal stress under a flat plate depends on sinkage, plate width and soil coefficient.
Freitag [3] developed the first dimensionless wheel numeric and empirical mobility models based on wheel numeric. The wheel performance was measured at different weight on standard soils using soil bin and test lanes on terrain. Turnage [4] developed the method further, and presented separate methods for determining the soil properties for friction and cohesion soils and the corresponding mobility models. For cohesion soil the author used an average cone index, and a cone index gradient for the friction soils. Wismer & Luth [5] combined mobility models with soil shear model and included the slip into mobility models. This model became one kind of basic mobility model for several later researches. Gee-Glough [6] [7] found out, that soil shear strength was somewhat correlated with penetration resistance, and added a soil shear factor into the model. Brixius [8] [9] developed a more generalized expression for tractive characteristics of bias-ply pneumatic tires. The approach is based on a modified mobility number. Maclaurin [10] [11] [12] [13] studied the influence of soil surface properties and tire patterns on wheel performance using WES-method as a frame of reference. Rowland [14] , Rowland and Peel [15] , developed WES modeling depending on a new wheel numeric, and extended it also for tracked vehicles. The author presented the concept of mean maximum pressure MMP, which is the maximum allowable calculated soil contact pressure at no-go situation. Several authors in different countries have used available models, or presented improved versions of empirical mobility models using penetrometer resistance as soil parameter.
WHEEL NUMERIC
The Wheel numeric is a dimensionless variable calculated using a special formula, which includes tire and soil parameters. Different authors have proposed different empirical Wheel numeric models for determining the best fitting combinations of tire dimensions and deflection with observed tire performance. The wheel numeric concept was first derived by Freitage [3] one for clay and the other for sand soil. The wheel performance was measured at different weight on standard soils, using on soil bin and test lanes on terrain. For clay (1) For sand (2) Turnage [16] [17] [18] developed the method further, and presented separate methods for determining the soil properties for friction and cohesion soils and the corresponding mobility models. For cohesion soil the author used an average cone index, and a cone index gradient for the friction soils. The most empirical relationships to predict the vehicle traction are based on this wheel numeric:
Wismer and Luth [5] combined mobility models with soil shear model and included the slip into mobility models. This model became one kind of basic mobility model for several later research offices using a simple wheel numeric: AE Proceedings of the 15 th Int. AMME Conference, 29-31 May, 2012
Several authors in different countries have used available models, or presented improved versions of empirical mobility models using penetrometer resistance as soil parameter.
Each one developed empirical relationships between tractive performance parameters and the above wheel numeric which are found.
WHEEL NUMERIC INVESTIGATION BASED ON TIRE INFLATION PRESSURE (CASE STUDY)
A case study of a real test wheel data for Jeep off road 750-R16 from Abdel-Bary [19] [20] has been done for examining the wheel numeric's according the effect of their parameters (CI, b, d, W, h, δ). The tire was tested under different load and at different inflation pressure. The tire width, height, diameter and deflection were measured in Table (1) . A theoretical study of the parameters (CI, b, d, W, h, δ) as an independent variables [26] is investigated. 
(a) Effect of soil strength
The soil cone index is varied from 400 to 600 kPa and all other parameters are fixed in Equations 1-7. The effect of soil strength in terms of cone index on all wheel numeric is shown in the figure (1) . As the cone index increases, the wheel numeric increases where the soil strength has a great effect on wheel numeric by 48%.
(b) Effect of tire width
The tire width is varied from 205 to 226 mm and all other parameters are fixed in Equations 1-7. The effect of tire width on all wheel numeric is shown in the figure (2), as the tire width increases, the wheel numeric increases where the tire width has a considerable effect on wheel numeric by 10 %.
(c) Effect of tire diameter
The tire diameter is varied from 657 to 776 mm and all other parameters are fixed in Equations 1-7. The effect of tire diameter on all wheel numeric is shown in the figure (3). As the tire diameter increases, the wheel numeric increases where the tire diameter has a considerable effect on wheel numeric by 20 %.
(d) Effect of tire weight
The tire weight is varied from 2 to 7 kN and all other parameters are fixed in Equations 1-7. The effect of tire weight on all wheel numeric is shown in the figure (4) . As the weight on tire increases, the wheel numeric decreases where the tire weight has a great affect on wheel numeric by 70 %.
(e) Effect of tire section height The tire section height is varied from 125 to 180 mm and all other parameters are fixed in Equations 1-7. The effect of tire section height on all wheel numeric is shown in the figure (5) . As the tire section height increases, the wheel numeric decreases with 12 %.
(f) Effect of tire deflection
The tire deflection is varied from 1 to 25 mm and all other parameters are fixed in Equations 1-7. The effect of tire deflection (δ) on all wheel numeric is shown in the figure (6) . As the tire deflection increases, the wheel numeric increases where the tire deflection has a great effect on wheel numeric by 70 %. All wheel numeric that published and introduced in equations (1-7) which studied at different parameters has not included the effect of tire inflation pressure, so the main purpose of this paper is to investigate a new wheel numeric depending on the tire inflation pressure inside the tire deflection.
The author made some iteration using a tire inflation pressure; a new proposed wheel numeric's is investigated using Freitage wheel numeric for sand equation (2) is modified to be dimensionless with a new parameter, tire inflation pressure instead of tire deflection as follows:
This formula is tested for different types of tires (shown in Appendix 1) and it gives good results on sand soil -using manufacture low inflation pressure on Sandcompared with Turnage [18] wheel numeric in equation (2) as in the Table 2 .
The tire inflation pressure is varied from 100 to 250 kPa and all other parameters are fixed in Equation 8 . The effect of tire inflation pressure on the proposed wheel 85 numeric is shown in the figure (7), as the tire inflation pressure increases, Wheel numeric increases. The variation of wheel numeric with the tire inflation pressure change is 57%.
MOBILITY EVALUATION (EMPIRICAL EQUATIONS)
The following methods of evaluating the vehicle mobility using wheel mobility number have been reviewed.
Wismer & Luth [5] developed the following widely used vehicle mobility equations for not highly compactable soils -Motion resistance ratio: (10) -Torque ratio: (11) -Net traction ratio (Pull ratio): (12) -Tractive efficiency: (13) These equations are valid for the following situations: (14) where: TDF ..... Tire deflection factor. -This can be calculated from the following equation: (15) Ashmore [21] added a term (W/Wr) to Wismer and Luth type equations to predict log-skidder tire performance.
-Motion resistance ratio: (16) -Torque ratio: (17) -Net traction ratio: (18) Gee-Glough [6] [7] found out, that soil shear strength was somewhat correlated with penetration resistance, and added a soil shear factor into the model. -Motion resistance ratio: (19) -Net traction ratio: (20) Where: (C T.max ) ..… Maximum coefficient of net traction ratio k ………..…… Constant 
Dwyer [22] [23] developed expressions for coefficient of rolling resistance and net traction at 20% slip, and maximum traction coefficient.
-Motion resistance ratio: (24) -Torque ratio: (25) -net traction ratio at 20% wheel slip: (26) Brixus [8] [9] developed a more generalized expression for tractive characteristics of bias-ply pneumatic tires. Their approach is based on a modified mobility number which it called Bn -Motion resistance ratio: (27) Where:
-Torque ratio:
-Net traction ratio:
Rowland & Peel [15] developed WES modelling, and extended it also for tracked vehicles. He presented the concept of mean maximum pressure, MMP, which is the maximum allowable calculated soil contact pressure at no-go situation.
-Motion resistance ratio:
where: AE Proceedings of the 15 th Int. AMME Conference, 29-31 May, 2012 -Net traction ratio:
Upaduhaya [24] [25] developed a new technique for evaluating the vehicle mobility factor without a wheel numeric but taking in consideration the effect of tire inflation pressure -Net traction ratio:
-Gross traction ratio:
where:
a,c,a',b',c' soil, tire and loading coefficient as follows:
The analytical plot of net traction ratio and traction efficiency of all empirical methods using real data on has shown in figures (8, 9) . From Figs, the range of net traction ratio (Pull ratio) for the case study is 0.4-0.6 at maximum point and the tractive efficiency at maximum point is 0.45-0.65.
Then for vehicle mobility evaluation the pull ratio is compared. Net traction ratio is a dimensionless number that indicates the vehicle's towing ability, by using the new wheel numeric the vehicle mobility (net traction ratio) have been predicted.
The plot of the new proposed wheel numeric based on equation (9) with the pull ratio is shown in figure (10) . From Fig., the maximum point of pull ratio at 0.5 which considered in optimum range when compared with the published by Abdel-Barry [20] a good correlation is found with one constrain of using the off road inflation pressure given by tire manufacture manual in Appendix 1. 
CONCLUSION
The different parameters affecting wheel numeric has been investigated. As the weight on tire increases, the wheel numeric decreases where the tire weight has a great affect on wheel numeric by 70 %. Also as tire section height increases, the wheel numeric decreases with 12 %. The soil strength has a great affect on wheel numeric where as soil strength increases, the wheel numeric increases by 48%.
Also as the tire deflection increases, the wheel numeric increases. The tire deflection has a great affect on wheel numeric by 70 %. While the tire diameter has a considerable affect on wheel numeric by 20 %. The tire width has a considerable affect on wheel numeric by 10 %. The effect of tire inflation pressure on the proposed wheel numeric has been investigated where the tire inflation pressure has a great affect on wheel numeric by 57 %.
A case study is carried out using experimental tire testing parameters to investigate a new wheel numeric based on tire inflation pressure. The results are compared with results given by other wheel numerics; a good correlation has been obtained. The theoretical vehicle performance in terms of net traction ratio and tractive efficiency versus slip has been predicted based on proposed wheel numeric and Brixius tractive equations which are most commonly used and accepted by the ASAE Standards. Fig (10) shows the theoretical results which are compared with published data; there is a good agreement between them. 
